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(2) the person unlawfully sells one or more mixtures

classified in Schedule IV.

substance classified in Schedule I, II, III, or IV, except

of marijuana; or

(2) the person procures, attempts to procure, possesses, or

substance by any of the following means:
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1.1

t.2

Approved by
Revisor of Statutes

Mariani from the Public Safety and Criminal Justice
to which was referred:

Finance and Policy Division

H. F. No. 2013, A bill for an act relating to crime; ad thresholds for certami.3

1,4

1.5

1.6

marijuana offenses; providing for penalties; amending Statutes 2018, section
152.025, subdivisions 1, 2; proposing coding for new law in
rsz.

Statutes, chapter

r.7 Delete everything after the enacting clause and insert:

1.8 "Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 2018, section 152.025, 1, is amended to read:

1.9 Subdivision 1. Sale crimes. A person is guilty of a substance crime in the

1.10 fifth degree and upon conviction may be sentenced as provi in subdivision 4 if:

t.lt (1) the person unlawfully sells one or more mixtures manjuana or

t.tz tetrahydrocannabinols, except a small amount ofmarijuana or

1.13

1.14

a controlled substance

the nonresinous form

1.1s EFFECTM DATE. This section is effective Au t1 and to crimes

r.16 committed on or after that date.

1.t7

1 .18

r.19

r.20

t.21

1.22

t.23

t.24

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 2018, section Is2.Lzs,subdivisiJn 2, is amended to read:

Subd. 2. Possession and other crimes. Aperson is guilty of controlled substance crime

in the fifth degree and upon conviction may be sentenced as in subdivision 4 if:

(1) the person unlawfully possesses one or more mixtures a controlled

1Sec.2.

control over a controlled
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2.t (i) fraud, deceit, misrepresentation, or subterfuge;

2.2 (ii) using a false name or giving false credit; or

2.3 (iii) falsely assuming the title of or falsely representingarry erson to be, a manufacturer,

2.4 wholesaler, pharmacist, physician, doctor of osteopathic licensed to practice

on for the purpose ofmedicine, dentist, podiatrist, veterinarian, or other authorized

obtaining a controlled substance;, or

a1 the erson unla sesses a total t of more 2s0 of the

2.8 nonresinous form of mariiuana.

2.9 EFFECTI\rE DATE. This section is effective

2.5

2.6

2.24

2.25

2.26

2.27

tta

2.29

2.30

2.3t

1

- 2.10 committed on or after that date.

2.tt Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 2018, section 152.025, sv 4, is amended to read:

2.12 Subd. 4. Penalty. (a) A person convicted under the of subdivision 2, clause

2.13 (1), who has not been previously convicted of a violation of chapter or a similar offense

2.14 in another jurisdiction, is guilty of a gross misdemeanor if: (1) amount of the controlled

2.15 substance possessed, other than heroin, is less than0.25 or one dosage unit or less if
2.16 the controlled substance was possessed controlled substance

2.ti possessed is heroin and the amount pos grams

2.18 s10n 2, clause (1),

2.19 (2) or (3), may be

a fine of not more

2.21

2,22 EFFECTM DATE. This section is effective 1 and to crimes

2.23 committed on or after that date.

2.20

and to crimes

CE OFFENSES

1S ofa

sells:

ofthe nonresinous

Sec.4 025t NONFELONY CONTROLLED S

MARIJUANA.

Subdivision 1. Sale crimes. AS m on5 a

crime if on one or more occasions within a 90

1 a total t ofmore thanten butnotmore than4

form of mariiuana; or

a total of ten or less of the nonresinous

small amount of mariiuana for no remuneration.

the on

a

2Sec.4.

of mari



3.1

3.2

3.3

3.4

3.5

3.6

3. t

_i.ð

,.n

3. l0

3.11

3.12

3.13

3.14

3.15

3.t6

3.t7

3.18

3.19

3.20

3.21

3.22

3.23

3,24

3.25
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Subd. 2. Possession crimes. A is of a crime the unla

possesses

i atotal ofmore than 100 but not more than 0 ofthe nonresinous

form of mariiuana; or

a total more than42.5 butnot more than 00 of the nonresinous

folm of marijuana.

Subd.3. Penalty. a A IS ofa S if convicted under

subdivision 1, clause (1), or 2, clause (1).

A 1S of a misdemeanor if convicted under ion 1 clause or

2, clause (2).

Subd. 4. Possession of mariiuana in a motor vehicle. A 1S ofa

misdemeanor if the is the owner of a motor or is the driver of the

motor vehicle if the orù/ner is not and sses on or

or allows to be within the area of the vehicle the driver or

than five of mari This area of vehicle does not include

the trunk of the motor vehicle if the 1S with trunk or another area of the

vehicle not normall occu the driver or if vehicle is not

withatrunk.Autili or ove artment is deemed to be the area

the driver and passengers.

Subd. 5. Pettv misdemeanors. A erson who does of fo 1S ofa
pettv misdemeanor:

sells a small amount of mari for no

(2) unlawfully possesses a small amount of mariiuana.

EFFECTI\rE DATE. This section is effective 1 and to crimes

committed on or after that date.

3.26 Sec. 5. REPEALER.

3.27 Minnesota Statutes 201 8 section 152.027 subdivisions 3 4 are

3.28 EFFECTIVE DATE. This section is effective 1 0."

orI

3.29

3.30

Correct the title numbers accordingly

With the recommendation that when so amended the bilt

on Ways and Means.

J

3.31

Sec. 5.

returned to the Committee
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4.2
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This Division action taken February 13,2020
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, Chair
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